MERIT AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE

This award is made to an individual or organisation, in acknowledgement of exceptional services rendered by them. The activities upon which the nomination is based shall have produced a body of work that consistently created a positive and significant regional, national or international impact on African society, the AAQS, an Institutional Member of the AAQS, or the quantity surveying profession generally.

Any Institutional Member, Practice Member or Council Member of the AAQS is entitled to make a formal nomination, by 30th June of the year in which the award is being made. Such nomination shall be supported by a motivation and signed in support by at least ten individual quantity surveyors who are members of an AAQS Institutional Member organization. On receipt of a nomination, the AAQS president shall appoint an ad hoc committee comprising a minimum of three Council members which shall consider the nomination on its merits and may or may not make a recommendation to the Council whereupon the Council shall accept or reject the recommendation.